. Long-reach PON system with the repeatered system configuration for single fiber WDM I next explain the transmission signals in PON systems. As the downstream optical signal is a continuous wave, we can employ an optical amplifier with conventional techniques. In the upstream direction, on the other hand, as the distances between the OLT and each ONU differ, the OLT must be able to receive optical burst signals with different intensities from the ONUs. It is clear that the PON repeater based on optical amplifiers must also be able to amplify these signals without any distortion. However, optical burst signal amplification leads to optical surges as shown in Fig.2 , which may well cause failure of the optical receiver as well as interfering with the reception of normal signals at the OLT due to gain dynamics. So we have to use burst-mode optical amplifiers to suppress these optical surges and achieve gain stabilization. In this chapter, I present burst-mode optical amplifiers for PON systems based on a couple of linear-gain control techniques, gain-clamping (GC) (G. Hoven, 2002 , K-I. Suzuki, et. al., 2005 , fast automatic gain controlling (fast AGC) (Y. Fukada, et. al., 2008 , H. Nagaeda, et. al., 2008 , and fast automatic level controlling (fast ALC) (K-I. Suzuki, et. al., 2009 ) for optical amplifiers. We also discuss the system design based on the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the long-reach PON systems (K-I. Suzuki, et. al., 2006) . On the other hand, 10 Gbit/s class highspeed PON systems have been receiving great attention, which were standardized in IEEE 802.3av and FSAN/ITU-T to cover the future demand, created by the rapid growth of Internet access and IP video delivery services, for high capacity communication. So, I also introduce 10 Gbit/s optical burst signal amplification based on GC optical fiber amplifiers (OFA's) (K-I. Suzuki, et. al., 2008) and optical automatic level control (ALC) techniques applied to fast AGC-OFA's (K-I. Suzuki, et. al., 2009) to ease the requirements of the receiver's dynamic range to confirm their feasibility.
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Optical surges; Principle of gain-dynamics of optical amplifier
Figures 3 (a)-(b) show optical surges and Fig. 4 shows the numerical and experimental results of normalized optical surge intensity as a function of burst repetition rate (1/T) in the case of 1.3 μm fiber optical amplifier using PDFA (Praseodymium-doped fiber amplifier) using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 2 . Mark and space levels are set to -7 dBm and -24 dBm, respectively. Gain characteristics are shown as those of PDFA without gainclamping in Fig. 9 (a). We normalize optical surge intensity using the ratio of optical surge peak level to restored normal signal level in the case of a space to mark level (S-M) transition, see Fig. 3 (a). In the case of a mark to space level (M-S) transition, shown in Fig.  3 (b), we use the ratio of optical surge bottom level to restored normal signal level. Numerical results were calculated using measured gain relaxation time constants for both transitions. We estimated the gain relaxation time constants as 8.0 μs for S-M transition and 76 μs for M-S transition. Accordingly, we can calculate the gain dynamics G(t) by using the following simple equation.
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where G f is the initial gain value at the transition, ΔG is the difference between G f and the intrinsic gain value for the input signals after the transition, and τ is the gain relaxation time constant. In this case, it takes several hundred micro seconds to restore gain to its normal state because of its large gain relaxation time. Therefore, we adopt numerical values after the calculation becomes a steady state in excess of several hundred micro seconds to well handle repetition periods much smaller than the gain relaxation time.
Signal to noise ratio of Long-reach PON system based on optical amplifier
In this section, we confirm the validity of the optical-amplifier for PON systems by estimating the limits placed on the upstream transmission distance (ONU to OLT) in Longreach PON systems. Figure 5 shows the schematic diagram for the signal to noise ratio (SNR) calculation of a Long-reach PON system consisting of an ONU, an OLT, an optical amplifier with optical splitter and optical fibres. The signal wavelength is 1.31 μm. We assume that the total loss of the 2 n way splitter is 3.5n + 0.5 dB (n is the number of stages in the multistage splitter) because of its 0.5n dB deviation of the splitting ratio (deviation is 0.5 dB/stage) and insertion loss in 0.5 dB in addition to its 2 n way splitting loss of 3.0n dB. For example, the total loss of a 32 way splitter is estimated to be 18 dB. 
PDFA
where r is the extinction ratio between mark and space signals, Ps is the optical power of the mark signal (the average power is almost P s /2), B is the bit-rate of the transmission signals, Psp is the frequency density of ASE power of one side of the polarization components, and Bopt is the bandwidth of the optical filter used for ASE elimination. G and nsp are the gain and the inverted population parameter of the optical amplifier, respectively. A and C show the noise elements related to the mark and space signals, respectively. The first term of each equation is the shot noise (related to the optical-electrical signal conversion), the second term is the frequency density noise power (related to the equivalent noise current of the receiver front-end circuit), the third term is the signal-spontaneous beat noise, and the forth term is the spontaneous-spontaneous beat noise since we must consider the ASE component with orthogonal polarization to the optical signals as well as that with the same polarization as the optical signals. Equation (3) shows the relationship between bit error rate (BER) and Q factor and SNR (N. A. Olsson, 1989 , N. S. Bergano, et. al., 1993 , T. Takahashi, et. al., 1995 .
where Q is given by:
Therefore, we can obtain the BER using Eqs (2), (3) and (4).
Figures 6(a) and (b) show the SNR values calculated using Eq. (2) as a function of the transmission distance between an OLT and a PDFA with the parameter of ONU-PDFA distance for two filter bandwidths (1 nm and 20 nm). Table 1 shows the calculation parameters. The SNR with 20 nm bandwidth filter is degraded compared as that with the 1 nm filter because of its large spontaneous-spontaneous beat noise. However, we confirmed that over 40 km transmission can be achieved with the relatively wide band-pass filter in 32 way splitting PON systems at the bit-rate of 1.25 Gbit/s. Figure 7 shows SNR as a function of the splitting number; the parameter is the ONU-PDFA distance and the OLT-PDFA distance is fixed at 0 km (i.e., the PDFA is employed as a pre amplifier and the OLT-ONU distance is varied.). As shown in Fig. 7 , we find that splitting numbers above 470 are possible at the ONU-PDFA distance of 10 km. Moreover, the splitting number can exceed 630 at the ONU-PDFA distance of 7km.
Burst-mode optical amplifier using gain-clamping
4.1 Gain-clamped Praseodymium-doped fiber amplifier for burst-mode amplification There are two major gain control methods for optical amplifiers. One is automatic gain control (AGC), which uses feedback/forward gain controls to realize constant gain operation. The other is gain-clamping, which offers constant gain operation using relatively high power control lights compared to optical signals. AGC is being used in the optical repeaters in many long haul transmission systems. However, AGC response time depends on the gain dynamics of the optical amplifiers as well as the speed of the control circuits, so it is impractical to use AGC without any technology progress to handle burst signals. Since gain-clamping is independent of gain dynamics and the control circuit speed (H. Masuda, et. al., 1997; L. L. Yi, et. al., 2003; Yung-Hsin Lu, et. al., 2003; D. A. Francis, et. al., 2001; G. Hoven, 2002) , we adopted to realize burst mode amplification in our initial investigation. In this section, I explain the gain dynamics of PDFAs for designing a burst mode optical amplifier and confirm the gain-clamp effect for burst mode amplification. Figure 8 shows the configuration of a gain-clamped PDFA that supports burst mode amplification. The gainclamped PDFA consists of two PDFA gain stages pumped by 0.98 μm laser diodes (LD's). The first gain stage uses forward pumping and backward gain-clamping. The second stage uses backward pumping and backward gain-clamping. Forward and backward pumping www.intechopen.com are often used to realize low noise figure operation and to control the output power, respectively. In this case, we fix both pump powers and use the gain-clamping system for gain control. Backward gain-clamping is chosen because it simplifies the separation of the gain-clamp light from the optical signals. Figure 9 (a)-(b) show the optical gain and the noise figure (NF) as a function of optical input power; the parameter is the power of the gain-clamp light. Figure 10 shows the variation of optical gain as a function of optical input power; the parameter is the power of the gainclamp light. Although gain-clamping causes gain suppression as shown in Fig. 9 , we find that gain-clamping drastically improves PDFA linearity as shown in Fig. 10 . In particular, a 1.2 dB gain variation and 14.4 dB gain are achieved when the gain-clamp power is 5 dBm and the input power range is below -7 dBm. Moreover, we can improve the gain variation and the gain to 0.6 dB and 15 dB, respectively, at input powers below -10 dBm. Figures 11 (a)-(c) show the numerical and measured results of normalized optical surge intensity as a function of burst repetition frequency and typical optical signal traces at the repetition rate of 1 kHz with/without GC. Although residual optical surges are observed because of 1-dB gain compression power of -7 dBm, gain-clamping does improve the gain dynamic properties and can suppress optical surges as shown in Figs. 11 (a)-(c). Note that gain-clamping does not work well if the input power to the gain-clamped PDFA exceeds -7 dBm. For example, the splitting number must be above 4 when the ONU-PDFA distance is 7 km.
10 Gbit/s burst-signal amplification using gain-clamped optical amplifier

Experimental setup of 10 Gbit/s burst-signal amplification
In this section, I focuses on gain-clamp based burst-mode optical amplifiers (burst-AMP's) for 10 Gbit/s PON application to realize both long-reach and higher-speed PON systems. I then introduce the demonstration of 10 Gbit/s optical burst signal amplification to confirm their feasibility. Figure 12 shows the experimental setup for 10 Gbit/s optical burst-signal amplification; it consists of the burst-AMP under test, a burst-mode optical receiver (burst-Rx), a burst-mode optical transmitter 1 (burst-Tx1), and a burst-mode optical transmitter 2 (burstTx2). As the burst-AMP, we used our 0.98 μm pumped gain-clamped praseodymium-doped fiber amplifier (GC-PDFA) (K-I. . This burst-AMP offers 17 dB gain and good gain linearity (the 1dB-gain compression power is -10 dBm). After the 3 nm optical bandpass filter (OBPF), optical gain is reduced to 16.2 dB by the 0.8 dB excess loss of the OBPF. We used high-power with distributed feedback laser diodes (DFB-LD's) as burst-Tx's; they were directly modulated by 10.3125 Gbit/s signals with the pseudo random bit sequence (PRBS) 2 7 -1 and 2 23 -1, to generate burst signal sequences. The transmission timing of each burst-Tx was controlled by the enable signals from the timing pulse generator that was synchronized to the pulse pattern generator and the bit-error rate tester. The 99.3 nm guard time was used to separate burst signal sequences and the 74.5 ns preamble (continuous "101010" signal) was used to set the threshold level of received electrical signals. Basically, the measured burst signal sequence was modulated with PRBS 2 23 -1 and the other burst signal sequence was modulated with PRBS 2 7 -1 to distinguish them at the bit-error rate tester. So when we measured each burst signal sequence from the burst-Tx's, we replaced the PRBS patterns as required. The central wavelength, the averaged output power, and the extinction ratio of the burst Tx1 were 1303.0 nm, 5.6 dBm, and 9.6 dB, respectively. Those of the burst Tx2 were 1301.5 nm, 5.5 dBm, and 9.7 dB, respectively. Burst signal sequences with different intensities are generated by the variable attenuators (V-ATT) at the output of each burst-Tx. We set the link loss between the burst-AMP and burst-Tx1 and the burst Tx2 to 25.6 dB and 15.5 dB, so optical powers input to the burst-AMP were fixed at -20 dBm and -10 dBm, respectively. We varied the optical powers input to the burst-Rx to measure the allowable loss budget for 10 Gbit/s amplified PON systems. The burst-Rx consisted of a burst-mode limiting amplifier (burst-LIM) and a burst-mode trans-impedance amplifier (burst-TIA) (S. Nishihara, et. al., 2007) followed by an avalanche photodiode APD (T. Nakanishi, et. al., 2007) . Its sensitivity (BER=10 -12 ) and overload were estimated to be -22.2 dBm and -7.0 dBm, respectively, at the multiplication factor, M, of around 5. Figure 13 shows the bit error rate (BER) as a function of averaged receive power to the burstRx. After the burst-AMP, we observed the power penalties, with and without the OBPF, of 1.2 dB and 2.2 dB, respectively, at BER=10 -12 . On the other hand, at BER=10 -4 , the power penalties are reduced to within 1.0 dB. By the way, as IEEE P802.3av requires a 29 dB loss budget considering the use of forward error correction (FEC), we should also consider the FEC effect. Assuming the use of the FEC based on RS(255,239), which can improve the BER from 10 -4 to 10 -12 , we expect that FEC can improve the receiver sensitivity to -28.0 dBm Note that IEEE 802.3av adopted the RS(255, 223) based FEC, which can improve the BER from 10 -3 to 10 -12 , after this experiment.. Figures 14 (a) and (b) show the signal traces for the burst-AMP output and the burst-TIA output. As optical inputs to the burst-AMP were -20 dBm and -10 dBm, we obtained the optical output of -3.8 dBm and +5.2 dBm. After optical burst signal amplification, we did not observe any significant waveform degradation such as optical surges, see Fig.6-3 (a) . On the www.intechopen.com Fig.14 (b) . Figure 15 shows the BER as a function of total loss. Not using the burst-AMP yields the estimated loss budget of 27.8 dB, which corresponds to 34.1 dB if FEC is used. On the other hand, when we use the burst-AMP, loss budget is improved to 42.6 dB, which corresponds to 50.4 dB when FEC is applied. Moreover, when we use the bust-AMP followed by the 3 nm OBPF, the loss budget is improved to 42.8 dB, which corresponds to 50.4 dB after FEC decoding. No significant difference is observed between cases of optical amplifier with/without the 3 nm OBPF, because the OBPF improves the receiver sensitivity but reduces the optical gain. Therefore, we successfully achieved 15.0-dB improvement in the loss budget and a loss budget of 42.8 dB by using the burst-AMP. The use of FEC is expected to yield improvement values of 16.3 dB and 50.4 dB, respectively. 6. 10 Gbit/s burst-signal amplification using automatic level controlled burstmode optical fiber amplifier
Experimental results of 10 Gbit/s burst-signal amplification
Automatic level controlled burst-mode optical fiber amplifier
To offer PON-based optical access services more effectively, we have investigated opticallyamplified PON systems based on a couple of linear-gain control techniques, gain-clamping (GC) (K-I. and fast automatic gain controlling (fast AGC) for optical amplifiers (Y. Fukada, et. al., 2008 , H. Nagaeda, et. al., 2008 . In Section 5, we have introduced 10 Gbit/s optical burst signal amplification based on GC optical fiber amplifiers (OFA's) and confirmed their bit-rate independency. By the way, fast AGC techniques allow the linear gain region of OFA's to be expanded without gain suppression, GC techniques, on the other hand, are usually accompanied by considerable gain suppression. Accordingly, we expect AGC techniques will realize both higher linear gain and wider linear gain region (wider dynamic range). However, wide linear gain regions require that the burst-mode optical receivers (burst-Rx's) have wide dynamic range in order to take advantage of the fast AGC techniques. In this section, I explain the optical automatic level control (ALC) techniques applied to fast AGC-OFA's to ease the requirements of the receiver's dynamic range. I then introduce the demonstration of 10 Gbit/s burst-RX based on the optical ALC techniques to confirm their feasibility. Figure 16 shows the configuration of an ALC burst-mode OFA (burst-OFA); it consists of an AGC praseodymium-doped fiber amplifier (PDFA) block and an ALC circuit block. The AGC-PDFA employs a feed-forward (FF) controlled pump-LD for quick gain adjustment of the PDFA and offers constant gain of around 20 dB with optical input powers from -30 dBm to -10 dBm or above. The FF-controlled pump-LD quickly adjusts pump power according to the monitored signal power. The ALC circuit employs a FF-controlled variable optical attenuator (VOA) for quick adjustment of output optical level and the suppression of waveform distortion caused by the gain dynamics of the AGC-PDF. Using these techniques, the ALC burst-OFA realizes quick ALC response, of the order of sub-micro-seconds, and offers the constant output optical level of around -17 dBm with optical input powers from -30 dBm to -10 dBm or above.
FF Control Circuit
Control pump current Figure 17 shows the experimental setup used to measure the bit-error rate (BER) of 10 Gbit/s optically level controlled burst-signals; the setup consists of a burst-Rx, a burst-mode optical transmitter 1 (burst-Tx1), and a burst-mode optical transmitter 2 (burst-Tx2). The burst-RX consists of the ALC-burst-OFA under test, a DC-coupled APD trans-impedance amplifier (APD-TIA), and a continuous-mode limiter amplifier (continuous LIM). We use a 3 nm band-pass filter (OBPF) for elimination of ASE noise from the ALC-burst-OFA. This reduces the optical output power of the ALC-burst-OFA to -18 dBm given the 1.0 dB excess loss of the OBPF. We used DFB-LD's with quick response burst-mode LD drivers (H. Nakamura, et. al., 2008) as burst-TX's; they were directly modulated by 10.3125 Gbit/s signals with PRBS 27-1, to generate burst signal sequences. The transmission timing of each burst-Tx was controlled by the enable signals from the timing pulse generator that was synchronized tot the pulse pattern generator and the BER tester. The 198.5 ns guard time was used to separate burst signal sequences and a part of the 496.4 ns preamble (continuous "101010" signal) was used to set the optical output level of the ALC-burst-OFA (Normally, it is used to set the threshold level of the burst-mode LIM). The central wavelength, the averaged output power, and the extinction ratio of the burst Tx1 were 1307.5 nm, 3.6 dBm, and 6.1 dB, respectively. Those of the burst Tx2 were 1306.9 nm, 4.2 dBm, and 6.2 dB, respectively. Burst signal sequences with different intensities were generated by the VOA's at the output of each burst-Tx. We varied the optical powers input to the burst-Rx and measured the BER to confirm the allowable dynamic range of our proposed ALC-burst-OFA.
Burst-Tx1
Burst-Tx2 Figure 18 shows the signal traces for the ALC-burst-OFA inputs and outputs. We set the input power difference between burst-Tx's to 10.1 dB (Input powers from burst-Tx's were -20.3 dBm and -10.2 dBm), 19.7 dB (-29.9 dBm and -10.2 dBm), and 23.8 dB (-5.1 dBm and -28.9 dBm). As shown in Fig.18 , the ALC-burst-OFA successfully achieved constant output level operation within the burst-overhead time; a small level difference was observed in Fig. 18(f) . Figure 19 shows the BER as a function of averaged received power to the burst-Rx at fixed received power from the burst-Tx2 (-28.3 dBm and -10.2 dBm). We also show the BER curve of the continuous-mode Rx for comparison; it consisted of a burst-mode (DC-coupled) APD-TIA and a continuous-mode LIM followed by continuous-mode PDFA. The receiver sensitivity was -22.5 dBm at BER=10 -10 ; the power penalty relative to the continuous-mode device was 2.6 dB. However, our ALC-burst-OFA successfully achieved a dynamic range of over 16.6 dB at BER=10 -10 , thus confirming its feasibility in easing the receiver dynamic range requirement. By the way, as IEEE 802.3av requires a 29 dB loss budget considering the use of forward error correction (FEC), we should also consider the FEC effect. Assuming the use of FEC based on RS(255,223), which can improve the BER from 10 -3 to 10 -12 , we expect that FEC will improve the receiver sensitivity and the dynamic range to -29.7 dBm and 23.8 dB, respectively.
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Conclusion
I introduced burst-mode optical amplifiers for PON systems based on a couple of lineargain control techniques, gain-clamping (GC), fast automatic gain controlling (fast AGC), and fast automatic level controlling (fast ALC) for optical amplifiers. I also investigated the gain dynamics of a gain-clamped PDFA for achieving burst mode amplification and confirmed the ability of gain-clamping to suppress optical surges. I also investigated the validity of a gain-clamped PDFA for burst mode amplification by estimating the transmission distance and the allowable splitting number of Long-reach PON systems. Moreover, I also introduced the demonstration of 10 Gbit/s optical burst signal amplification based on GC based optical fiber amplifiers (OFA's) and optical automatic level control (ALC) techniques applied to fast to ease the requirements of the receiver's dynamic
